
Lesson Contract 
Alaina Chester, Oboe Instructor  

 

***Lessons/Reeds can be paid online through Google Pay (alaina.chester@gmail.com), 
Venmo (my username: Alaina-Chester), or check.*** 

 

I’m looking forward to working with you and your student this year! Here is some important 
information you should know so things run smoothly. Please read this carefully and return the 
last page, signed, at your student’s next lesson or email me a signed copy. 
 

Contact Information: 
Cell Phone: (815)353-4476 
Email: alaina.chester@gmail.com 
Address: 
 261 S Winebiddle St 
 Apt 15 
 Pittsburgh, PA 15224 
Feel free to call, text, or email me any questions about playing the oboe. 
 
Lesson Rate: 
$25 per 30 minute lesson (suggested for beginners) 
$40 per hour lesson (suggested for advanced/serious players) 
You may pay me monthly or by semester. Monthly payments should be made starting on the 
first lesson of each month. Semester payments should be made by check only and will cover 
September through December, then January through June. If need be we can arrange biweekly 
payments, though it is not preferred.  
 
Reeds: 
I charge $20 per reed. 
I highly recommend you buy reeds from me. Because of the nature and specialization required 
of playing a double reed instrument, it is standard for students to use reeds made by their 
lesson teachers in order to progress. I select the pieces I use carefully and make each reed by 
hand with individualized students in mind. I will adjust them as needed to fit the student’s needs, 
so a good reed is guaranteed. I cannot guarantee good quality reeds from any other vendor, 
especially if they are factory made. It is also harder to adjust a reed made by someone else as 
many factors about how the reed was made are unknown and therefore can be more 
challenging to adjust or in a lot of cases, not adjustable (especially with factory made reeds). A 
good reed is necessary to allow good habits to form. Playing on a “bad” reed can cause 
embouchure problems, discomfort, and frustration. I will always do my best to provide a 
comfortably customized reed for your student that allows for proper growth and efficient playing. 
I can also fix them up as needed to help them last longer and because I always want my 
students to sound their best! 
 
Cancellation Policy: 
24 hours notice is required when cancelling a lesson. No shows will not be refunded. In case 
of illness or emergency, please notify me as soon as possible. Emergency situations will be 
considered on a case by case basis. If this policy is followed then we will schedule a makeup 
lesson, or extend the time of following lessons.  
 
All students stop taking lessons eventually and that’s ok! To ensure a pleasant parting for both 
of us, please notify me a month in advance if you plan to stop taking lessons. 
 

 
 
 



Lesson Contract 
Alaina Chester, Oboe Instructor  

 

*PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN THIS PAGE ONLY!* 
 

By signing below you state you have read the lesson contract and agree to all of the 
terms and conditions above. 
 
 
Student Name: 
 
 
 

 
Parent/Guardian Name(s): 
 
 
 

 
Parent/Guardian Email(s): 
 
 
 

 
Parent/Guardian Phone #(s): 
 
 
 

 
Best way to contact you? 
 
 
 

 
I would like to pay: 
 
   
  Monthly   By Semester (Check Only)    Biweekly 
 
 
 
 
Please wait to make payments until I have sent your invoice with preferred payment info. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Signature        Date 


